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$1 per annum in a I\ance---sl.§o at rnd of six
months?s- at end of year.

Papers sent out of the County must be paid for in
advance.

£S~The subscription of those ont of this county to whom
tills-paragraph comes marked, has expired, and unless re-
newed will be discontinued

M- have also set a limit In Mlftlln county, beyonJ which
we Intend no man infuture shall owe us for subscription.
Those receiving the paper with this paragraph marked,
will therefore know that they have conic under our rule,

and If payment Is not made within one month thereafter

we shall discontinue all such.

FOR PRESIDENT,

HON. ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
OK ILLINOIS.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

HON. HANNIBALHAMLIN,
OF MAINE.

New Goods at Ellis' Store?Valuable lime-
stone land at Public Sale?New Goods at
Kennedy & Junkin's?Estate Notice.

The Presidential Election.
On the Gth November the people of the

United States, will give their final and ir-

reversable decision upon the great ques-
tion of the Presidency. Of the character
of that decision, there is scarcely a nation-

al doubt. Every election which has re-
cently come off indicates that the dynasty
of " modern democracy" i.- at an end. ?

Mr. Buchanan retires, under the Constitu-
tion, on the 4t!i of March. The popular
voice has foreshadowed the election of

Abraham Lincoln. Even the southern
politicians, much as they deprecate such a

result, admit that the defeat of Lincoln is
not to be hoped for. It is natural that

this fact, staring them in the face, with no

power to avoid or prevent it, should cause
the political traders in that section?as
as well as inany honest men whom they
have induced to believe that the .Republi-
can party was a sectional party ?no small
degree of alarm. The fire eaters, of course,
threaten to go right out of the Union,
while conservative and moderate men have
their fears, and express the earnest hope
that something may yet turn up to avoid
so great a calamity. Knowing, as we do,
that these fears are groundless?that
thoughtless or designing men, have exci-
ted them for political and selfish purposes,
we look forward with full confidence, that
the inauguration of Lincoln willput them to
flight, and forever place sectionalism at

rest, north and south.
In the North, there has been a faint

hope of defeating Lincoln, by a fusion of
all his opponents. Rut even that hope?-
since the elections in Pennsylvania ami
Ohio ?does not cxi.-t. Fusion failed in
Pennsylvania at the October election, most

signally and overwhelmingly. It was in-
deed a political blunder, as the result show-
ed. It involved a sacrifice of all political
principles?by the Bell men, the Douglas
men, and the Breckinridge men?but
while it had the sanction of the leaders,
it was repudiated by the People. The
North American says of this fusion scheme
that the several factions opposed to Mr.
Lincoln and his cause, mistook the princi-
ples which guide the age onward. Some-
times an Austrian regime will break up
and go to pieces without anybody's help
as we have seen in Europe, and it is not

unlikely that here the people will at inter-
vals take some great step forward, with
nobody's procuring.

It is time that the dead and corrupt body
in power was buried out of sight, and the
people can no more be persuaded to uphold
the old order of things, when labelled fu-
sion, than when under the old style and
title.?All men instinctively feel that re-
form and advancement are on one side, and
insufferable degradation on the other. The
people being free, are satisfied only with
that which is in harmony with an advan-
cing age. They are not revolutionary in
this, hut conservative in the best and only
meritorious sense. On this subject hun-
dreds of thousands, who are usually slow
to move isi purely political matters, are now
vigorous and wide awake.

Let every freeman prepare to do his whole
duty by the election of Lincoln. The
threats of slaveholders may keep down the
spirit of Republicanism at the South; but
it ought not and cannot keep it down at

the North?where the voters are yet free.

for the AMERICAN
AGRICULTURIST, a paper adapted to the
Farm, Garden and Household, can be se-
cured at this office. A club of as great a
number as possible will be formed. Call
soon.

This paper is acknowledged by all to be
one of the best agricultural publications in
the I nited States. Its columns abound
in matter pertaining to the fruit grower
and gardener as well as the stock breeder.
A space is devoted to the interests of chil-
dren. It is published in both English and
German. Truly, this paper should be in
the bands of every farmer and farmer's
children

OFFICIAL RETURNS
Of the Election for Governor.

CURTIN'S MAJORITY
32,164?

Counties. Curtin. Foster.
Adams, 2m 3 2849
Allegheny, 15879 9190
Armstrongs 3474 2G98
Beaver, 2682 1715
Bedford, 2464 2561
Berks, 6833 10318
Blair. 3051 2172
Bradford, 6661 2328
Bucks, 6383 6330
Butler, 3526 3540
Carbon, 1722 1930
Cambria, 2177 2583
Centre, 3165 2824
Cumberland, 3625 3716
Columbia, 1848 2586
Clearfield, 1755 2040
Clarion, 1795 2297
Chester, 7540 5913
Crawford, 5277 .3178
Clinton, 1150 1(03

Dauphin, 4555 3302
Delaware, 3183 1996
Elk, 421 633
Erie, 5613 2469
Favetto, 3382 3556
Franklin, 4053 3379
Fulton, 828 957
Forest, 129 69
Green, 1529 2669
Huntingdon, 3070 2114
Indiana, 3672 1886
Jefferson, 1886 1493
Juniata, 1503 1465
Lancaster, 13012 7153
Lawrence, 2645 959
Lebanon, 3847 2234
Lycoming, 3615 3034
Luzerne, 6662 6916
Lehigh, 4166 4566
M'Keun, 1048 706
Mereer, 3624 2794
Mifflin, 1723 1490
Monroe, 822 2163
Montgomery, 5812 7392
Montour, 983 1220
Northampton, 3507 5249
Northumberland, 2429 2955
Perry, 2410 2128
Philadelphia, 40233 42119
Pike, 324 843
Potter, 1410 615
Schuylkill, 7301 7067
Somerset, 2977 1372
Sullivan 394 543
Susquehanna, 4110 2456
Snvder, 1704 1134
Tioga, 4147 1331
Union, 1820 1019
Venango, 2581 2122
Warren, 2112 i 472
Washington, 4768 4206
Wayne, 2610 2537
Westmoreland, 4830 5276
Wyoming 1192 1336
York, 5322 6665

Total, 262,403 230,239

JS&-BRING OCT EVERY VOTE ON
THE GTH OF NOVEMBER! Let not

indifference or apathy prevail, lest our op-
ponents steal a march on us. We believe
we can carry Pennsylvania, but let it be
done by such a majority as will tell all

parties WE WANT AND MUST HAVE
A TARIFF!

fisaT"The Pennsylvania election lias set

tlie disunionists in a rage, and South Car-
olina now talks of seceding and annexing
itself to the infernal regions. Notwith-
standing this, the Government borrowed
ten millions the other day with ease, a pret-
ty sure sign that capitalists do not regard
the Union in danger, even if Old Abe is
elected President.

6^"Democracycreed now is, Fusion and
Confusion.

democratic editor wants to know
what the Wide-Awake demonstrations mean!
W ho struck Billy Patterson on election day ?

Among the best features in the cam-
paign is the fact that nine out of ten young
men are with the people's party. Liberty
and Independence have more weight with
them than liberty and slavery.

fi&"Shaw, of the Huntingdon Defender,
tries to make out Bell and Everett the Amer-

ican candidates. When and where did either
ever endorse know nothing sentiments?

The I'l nmylrania Legislature. ?The last
statement made of the political complexion
of the Legislature, gives 73 members of the
Ilouse tu the Republicans and 27 to the
Democrats ; and 27 members of the Senate
to the Republicans and 6 to the Democrats.

B*s,?An earthquake occurred in Canada
and the Eastern States on Wednesday of last
week. The farthest point north where its in-
fluence was felt appears to be Richmond,
Canada Last. From here it extended as far
as west as Auburn, New York, and souther-
ly to Hartford, Connecticut. Its effects were
noticed in Maine, New Hampshire, Masachu-
setts, Connecticut, and New York. It is re
marked that the earthquake was felt in dif-
ferent localities about the same minute of
time. The shock was comparatively slight,
but severe enough to create much remark
and a little alarm.

royal journey is at an end, BO far
as America is concerned. Tho Prince and
his suite having been feted and lionized at
Boston in the urost classical and Athenian
manner, left that city on Saturday forenoon,
and proceeded to Portland amid enthusiastic
cheers from the citizens, and accompanied
by Governor Banks and other distinguished
gentlemen, from Portland, where he was ro
ceived by the Governor of the State of Maine,
the Mayor of Portland, a respectable body of
military, and the entire population. He was
escorted through the streets of tho city, and
finally embarked on board the British war
steamer Hero. The cannou of the war ships
and the batteries thundered, the bands play-
ed the national airs of Britain and America, the
vast concourse of people shouted their adieus,
and the royal squadron sailed for England.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
|

CENSUS OF MTFFI.IN COUNTY ?Messrs.
Zeigler and Coplin. Deputy Marshalls, hav-

ing completed the census of this count}*,

; we arc enabled through the courtesy of

their clerks, J. A. Mathews and W. K.
Coplin, to furnish the following statistics.
To these we add the census returns of
1850:
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'ITc population of Milroy, iucluded in '

the return of Armagh, is as follows :

White males, 274
" females, 242 j

Col'd males, ] 4
" females, 20

|

Total 550
Bratton township composed a part of

Oliver in 1850. The increase of popula-
tion in tIA: county is 1538. The total sus-

pension of the Lewistown and several oth-
er furnaces, caused a decrease of from 500
to 100. The population of the boroughs,
it willhe noticed, has decreased in all; while
Milroy, an unincorporated village, has con-

siderably increased and been much im-
proved ?all owing to a few manufacturing
establishments located there. This fact

will commend itself to the anti protective
tariff men who think we ought to encour-

age workmen in England, France and (ier-

many in preference to our own.

"We shall give some additional statistics
next week.

NKW FOUNDKY.?SamueI ]>. Ilaines, we

omitted to state last week, the day after
the election jiut in blast a new foundry at-

tached to his machine shop, which we take
to be evidence that he lias some faith in a

revision of the tariff and a consequent revi-
val of business. His enterprise deserves
encouragement.

NEW GOODS. ?Ladies and gentlemen
will find a fiuc stock of new goods, embrac-

ing all the new, fashionable and useful ar-

ticles, at S. J. IJrisbin's store, opposite the
jail. Call and examine them.

jg&The weather, after several days of
showers and drizzling rains, has again be-
come pleasant. The wheat fields now pres-
ent a fine appearance.

Wide Awake demonstration came

off at Milroy on Tuesday evening, which
! was attended by companies from Lewistown,
| Freedom Forge, one from Centre county,

: 31ilroy, and delegations from Granville, Ac.
The number of persons present was large,
who, after the parade, were addressed by
S. S. Woods, M. Cunningham, and Gib-
boney.

A CARD TO THE PEOPLE. ?B. K. Fi-
roved, agt., has returned from the Eastern
cities with a large and well eelected
stock of Fancy and Black Silks, Delanes,
Dress Goods, Keverser Shawl Cloth Dus-
ters, and all kinds of other goods in gener-
al, which are now open for inspection. He

invites all to call and examine it. The
goods will be sold entirely for Cash at low
figures, or in exchange for country pro-
duce. 4t.

Far the Guzotte.

I Teachers' Salaries and Common Sense-
I noticed a communication in the Gazette

of the 11th instant, either aimed at the young
teachers of Le*.vistown, or at the School
Board, or perhaps at both. The writer pro-
fesses to deal in " Common Sense," but in
my opinion his deductions, comparisons, and
dogmas, quite as much partake of the char-
acter of " Nonsense" as they do of the sig-
nature he has adopted. In introducing the
hod carrier and mason he is peculiarly unfor-
tunate, as the very argument he has advan-
ced against equal pay, can be turned with
tenfold force in its favor, as I will endeavor
to show Hod carrying being neither trade
nor profession almost, not every person, (for
some would be bunglers even at that) can
follow it without apprenticeship and with but
little instruction. Not so, however, with the
mason. He serves a term of years in order
to acquire a knowledge of the mode and man-
ner of laying brick and stone, and when that
is over lie is a mason, and ifnut a botch re
eeives the same pay as those who have been
masons for many years. The same thing
may be said cf all other trades and profes
sions where mechanical skill is required, and
there is but one goal of ambition beyond?-
to become a master. It is so with the school
teacher, especially nowadays. Instead of at
once becoming teachers and acquiring knowl
edge afterwards, as was the case with many
at present engaged in the business, the young
teacher is required to appear as a mas-
ter or mistress of the elementary branches of
an Knglish education, and undergo the orde-
al of an examination before the Papacy of
Schooldom, without whose benedieiul appro-
val they cannot engage in public schools at
all. Like hiui then who has passed his no-
vitiate, and with the Pope's approval becomes
a monk, the aspirant for learning the *' young
idea how to shoot," becomes a teacher the
moment the School Papacy nods assent, and
having been admitted into the fraternity, why
should there l.e any distinction in pay? Fx
pcrieuce enables the old to go through the
routiue ofa school room with comparative ease,
while the young teachers have probably the
most difficult schools in the district (the
quite young), and suffer annoyances and tri-
als of temper which the others, like good
masons, have long since learned to avoid or
escape. All then stand in the light ofjourney
men?beyond is a point which study, talent,
and good conduct max* reach, i. e. a high
school where the pay is 1 etter, the principal-
ship of an academy, or the office of Superin-
tendent. if that he one of the acmes of ambi-
tion. I could refer to cases in this town
where acknowledged merit has met its re-
ward, and I should not be surprised if some
now engaged in the business, profession, art.
or whatever may be applied to express its
definition, should some day make their mark.
With the restriction imposed by law that a
teacher must be duly qualified according to
the notions a county superintendent may en
tertain, 1 know of no class who arc more
worthy to be put on a level than all those
who are employed in the different districts in
teaching Common Schools, where rich and
poor may alike attain the elements of a fair
education. MONTESQUIEU.

Lcwistown, October 18, 1860.

Kot the Gazette.
Celebration at MeVeyfcown.

On Tuesday evening the friends of Lincoln
and Hamlin assembled in Mass Meeting in
the hospitable village of MeVeytown. Pre-
vious to the speaking of the veritable ami ec-
centric but eloquent John Williamson of
Huntingdon, the MeVeytown, Bratton and
Granville township, and L.'wistovn Wide
Awake clubs to the number of about 150 pa
raded the streets, and presented a very im
posing appearance. Among the transparen-
cies was one representing " that dog," which
was a very good painting of that notorious
animal. Some of the other transparencies
bore the following inscriptions: "Lincoln
and Hamlin," "Mifflin County all right,"
" Old Abe the giant killer," " Liberty and
Union," "Free homes for free men," *'Old
Abe is our candidate," "The Curiin rises,"
"Old Abe is coming?stand from under,"
"Old Abe is bound to win," "Free Labor,"
" Pennsylvania 0. K.," " Who shot the dog?"
" Where's poor Foster," " The Pacific 11. IT,"
"The Homestead bill," " Free thought, free
speech, free soil, and free homes for free
men," " Protection to American labor,"
"The tariff of '42," and a number of others
equally appropriate. The town was most
beautifully decorated with evergreens and
flowers. A large fire in the centre of the
diamond added greatly to the comfort and
brilliancy of the scene. The ladies?the
beautiful, accomplished and fascinating la
dies of MeVeytown, were at the meeting in
larger numbers than we have ever before
seen. They are almost every one of them
Wide Awakes! A large number of exceed
ingl/ beautiful wreaths and boquets were
presented to different persons in the proces-
sion, our Marshall, Win. 11. Keller, receiving
a very lovely one from a young lady who
will be kindly remembered b}r the Lewistown
Wide Awakes. Mr. Williamson's speech
was a masterly effort?dignified, powerful,
and conclusive, and listened to by about five
hundred persons. The MeVeytown brass
band is deserving of a tribute of praise for
its soulstirring music which was discoursed
on the occasion. And last, though not least,
we must not forget our host, Mr. George
Suttles of the R. R. House, who by the way
knows how to keep a hotel, and is one of the
most gentlemanly and accommodating fel-
lows extant. We advise persons to stop with
George, as he does things satisfactory.il

WIDE AWAKE.

ADDRESS.
The Wide Awakes of Lewistown t,o

their Brethren in Mifflin County,
Greeting:

Wide Awakes, Republicans and lovers of
Constitutional liberty ;

One rally more, the deed is done?
One struggle more, the battle's won.

The great day is at hand?the election in
October virtually settled that of November.
The Gtli of November, a day auspicious to
the fate of the republic, draws near. Your
steadfast gaze watches its approach. Gener-
ations unborn shall look back on it as the
birth day of a new era; the relics of barbar
ism shall flee away before its brightness.

Is there a man so bold as to aver, that the
right shall not prevail ? Is not this the cri-
sis? Did the cause of truth and justice ever
recede? Did great freedom ever quail??
Among our invincible legions, one long and
pealing cry has risen?" Freedom national,
now and Forever!" "The L'nion, one and
indissoluble"?Republicans, our cause i9
great, ; success shall make it greater. With
their broad folds, the sacred stars and stripes
cover our advancing columns, and the shout is
heard, " Forward to victory." So far you
have nobly done your duty, you have a great
er yet to perform.

\ oung men, connecting liuks between the
present and the past, you will hereafter have

the pleasure of recounting to jour children
and your children's children, the history of
this mighty struggle?feeling as onlv freemen
know how to feel; "I too cast my first vote
for honest Old Abe.'" Republicans, have
your opponents- any thing to offer as a rem-
edy to ameliorate the form ai d pressute of
the times; nothing, absolutely nothing, but
abstractions: political dogmas cannot clothe
you, nor metaphysical abstractions appease
your children's hunger.

Behold, our sagacious republican states-
men proposed the only remedy, your oppo-
nents dashed it to the ground?a protective
tariff and a free homestead bill have been
trampled in the dust; the one by a democrat
ic Senate, the other by a democratic Presi-
dent! Can these things be. and not excite
our special wonder ? We appeal to the rec-
ord. When where Americans unkind? ln-
humanity was never one of their attributes.
When the voice of wailing and of woe was
borne on the wings of the wind across the
Atlantic from unhappy Ireland, did not the
American people rise as one man, to send
quick sailing ships with relief to our brethren
in misery? Ami now, In. from the plains of
Kansas, the loud cry of distress salutes a

nation's tar. The angel of death is passing
over the land ; famine is destroying our breth-
ren there : men, women and children are fall-
ing its daily victims.

Has a democratic administration yet spo-
ken out? Has the Executive sent any re-

liefor proposed any measure of relief? None.
Is such a man worthy to he called the Fath-
er of his people? Has he by proclamation
suspended the sale of public lands. No.

Republicans, resent as only freemen can
resent such wanton inhumanity. That which
the government fails to ilo, the people will
accomplish. " Righteousness exaiteth a na-
tion." V oir patriotic brethren, in unbroken
union for the good of the whole country,
have nobly breasted the storm. Two millions
of freemen are about to utter their muititu
dinoits voice?Protection to white labor ;

homes for the homeless.
You boar the inscriptions on your banners,

you wear the principles in your hearts.
Wide Awakes! Republicans! Old and Young!
one and all ! the loud note of preparation is
sounding on all sides. Every man then to
his post. May a sun even brighter than Oc
tolier light us on to the greater contest: yet
was that glory enough for one day?a glory-
more brilliant awaits you on the next. By
one gallant charge ah ng the whole line the
ranks of the combined lorces were broken;
the next struggle shall behold them over-
whelmed. An honest faith sustains yon?un-
wavering firmness shall surmount the shock.
Remember, you combat for prairijtfr.i. For
these you must dare and dare again, and nev-
er cease to dare. Republicans! After the
combat, we shall meet again, but let us 11 t
forget the generous hearted among our oppo-
nents wh" helped us to achieve the great tri-
umph. To them we accord a portion of our

laurels. They dared to embrace the right.
In the meantime, every man into line, and

when the sun goes down on the Oth of No- j
veinber, the shout of a ba'tb' f night and won \u25a0
shall go over the land, making the hearts of
all the lovers of truth and justice leap f >r joy.

Liberty: hail I.itny!
.M-.-.tg the lino. s.-fi Inlsis- -

All hail tho noble, generous. free I
"J'hev raise the eartu-jiiake v.>:.-? ,f <>N?

To victory.' to vi.uoiy"
On motion of Dr. Hamilton, resolved that

the address signed bv the President, be pub-
lished in the Rewistown Oazette.

T. A. WOIUIARR. President.

F~r thf-
Oil last Tuesday two weeks ago. the cue

tnies of free speech, free labor, and free terri
tories, were most signally dbeomfitted. The
untrammelled, unhimght, ami independent
voters of tiie Old Keystone State spoke in a

way not to be misunderstood. The power and
force of the ballot box was most emphatically
demonstrated to the no small chagrin of a tri '
angled opposition. Pennsy >v tnia has deelar
ed Iter undying attachment to the Constitu
tion and the Union?has rebuked the pre
sumptuous minions who have dared to inti-
mate a resistance to the enforcement of tlie
laws, and has once more asserted her right to,
and evinced Iter earnest desire for adequate
protection for her industrial pursuits. She ?
has raised the Cm tin, and exhibits to view
her beaux ideal of a correct representative ef
Pennsylvania!! interests, ideas, and character-
istics in lite person of Andrew G. Curtin,
Governor rl<-et?forerunner of a Republican ,
victory in November?crying?"Prepare the !
way for honest Old Abe, the next President
of these United States." So be it.

A "BOY."

Card and Circular Printing.
\Ye have now in operation a card press

and are prepared to print Cards, Circulars,
Bill Heads, back Envelopes. Ac. in any
quantity.

IOST, on the evening of the wide awake
procession, October sth. A GOLD

ClIAIX; which the finder will please leave
at the Gazette Office, and receive a suitable
reward. oet2s

New Fall and Winter Goods.
I) F. ELLIS, of the late firm of McCoy

t & Ellis, has just returned from the city
with a choice assortment of

Dry Goods and Groceries,
selected with care and purchased for cash,
which are offered to the public at a small ad-
vance on cost. The stock of Dry Goods em-
braces all descriptions of

Fall and Winter Goods
suitable for Ladies, Gentlemen and Children,
with many new patterns. His

Groceries
comprise Choice Sugars, Molasses, Java, Rio
and Laguyra Coffee, superior Teas, &o. Also,
Boots and Shoes. Queensware, atid all other
articles usually found in stores?all which
the customers of the late firm and the public
in general are invited to examine.

R. F. ELLIS.
Country Produce received as usual and the

full market price allowed therefor.
Lewistown, October 25, 1800.

Estate of Abraham Blymyer, deceased.
"VTOTICE is hereby given that letters of ad-
JL i ministration on the estate of ABRA-
HAM BLYMYER, late of the borough ofLewistown,- Mifflincounty, dec'd , have been
granted to the residing in said
borough. All persons indebted to said estate
arc requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN C. SIGLER,
00, '-a Administrator.

rIOPPER KETTLES, cheap for cash.
sep6 F. J.JIOPFMAN*,

Important to Everybody so
all their Friends?

Tif Excitement still continue* o ,

of

rpilE subscribers have just return, ] a
X the eastern cities with a choice -

of '

New and Fashionable Couth,
for the season, embracing all kin I

LADIES DRESS COOds
such us French Mcrinoes, Casha;,-.. \u25a0
Raines, all wool Plaids. M .roll.. ( '
in fact every kind of Radios <;?]-? '
season. Also, a great variety of |
Cloths, Capes, Mantillas. N.-t Shawl- -..

cheaper than ever before tfered in thisket. 11l

LADIES MOURNL\'<; GOOih;
Sicilian. Marietta. Milanese; Mohair c
toil Cloths; with choice Mourning Si ik-
Trimmings to match.

Also, a large lot of STEEL IP)
! NA /A' 1.S, ranging from 4to '>bn? ~<

| cents per hoop, of the best make. .Nnnii-;-''.
Our stock of

Fall and Winter Shawls
is good, and very cheap. No mistake 1
this.

Radios will please give us a call and .
fy themselves. For gentlemen, we Imt-

CLOTHS,
Cassimeres, and Yestings, and will sell
at prices that will astonish the native*, (if

SEADY JWIABB CLOTHING
we have a good assortment, and are detcrmi#.
Ed to sell them a little lower than either Jew
or (ieirtile, to close out the sh ek MM
also sell ' ""

Hoots and Slices at Cost.
You are requested to call and examine f.. ryourselves, as we tiro not in the habit of

That is so.
Coloicd Carpet Chain, at 25 cents per ]i,

white, 22 ets ?with Cotton l.aps and wU
ding of all kinds with prices to suit.

< )ur st.,tk of

QUEEISTSWAHE
is full and complete. \\*e will sell -,t,

Tea Ware, 4S pieces, at three dollars at i li;.
ty cents, with all other kinds in primer::,.*
< Dir stock of

is good. We will stdl good Brawn Sugars st
S and 10 cents ; White, 11 and 12 cent-: i
fee as low as can be bought in town, aii i a
little better in quality.

Ruuies and (dents will do well tugiveu- *

call before purchasing elsewhere, as we are
determined riot to be undersold.

kinds of Coitntrv Produce taken ii,
ex "Range for goods at Cash J'ricrs.

li nts will please examine the abort and
govern themselves accordingly.

KENNEDY .It NKIX.
Rew istown. October 25, IBOP.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
S7C ACRES
Of Prime Limestone Land,

\\ r1 RR be exposed at public sale, on the
T T premises, on

Thursday, November 15, 18G0.
a tract of land situate in Wayne town-IP.
Mittiin county, in what is known a> th- I.jr.g
Hollow, containing

C- £\u25a0 irt Ts< 1Sm/ W \u25a0 1- *

of iiim stone land, adjoining lands ..f A!
Rosenberry, .John Sunderland. Henry IE
lew, .John S. Caldwell, Robert Witlmov, >'

phen 11 i ties, Samuel Millikeii and ? tie r
about 4 IK) acres nl v. Inch arc cleared and sn

a line state of cultivation, and the remaindr
well timbered. The above lias been \u25a0] it id- i
into three plats or farms ofabout KG iic:-"

each, with an crptal quantity of clearvJ 1-tti
in each tract, and will be sold cither as . r
3 farms, as may suit purchasers. II sold it-

three farms the center one will bo w ttlont
buildings. On each of the others there hp

erected GOOD HOUSES

mitt+n? BARNS, of large.;.:,- ?
''? be-tnw'*

tine spitngs on each tract, and a sttiai!s'.resnt
flowing through two of them.

The tump ke leading from Lewistovrn'
Huntingdon passes through the land. 1 1
situated t miles frum Newton 1 l.iiniit ?.
which ;> a station on the t IE \u25a0
road and Canal. The land is the very L\u25a0'
limestone, and is of erjual quality with
best land i:i Kishacnqttillas \ itlley.

There i a large quantity ef locust anu
chestnut timber on tlic tracts, and the clear-
ed land is nearly it 11 under post and rai

fence. The country in which it is situated
is remarkably healthy, and the neighborhood
excellent.

Any persons desiring to look at the prop-
erty before the day of sale, can reach it Lv
getting off the Pennsylvania Railroad at New-
ton Hamilton, where they can get a convey-
ance. Persons nrc referred Tor information
relative to the lands to Mr. John Purcell, ir

Newton Hamilton, and Gen'l Win. 11. Irwin,
at this place.

Sale to commence at 12 o'clock of said day.
at house of John Johnson, a tenant on the
property, to whom purchasers are also refer-

Terms made easy, and a liberal credit gu-
en. Particulars made known on day G !a '? -

I). W. WOODS,
Attorney for Heirs of Henry Irwin, dec'J.

Lewistown, October 25, 1800.

HEAD ! READ!! READ!!!
Cairo. Ittuvi*. ®f*lS<o

Messrs..lohn Wilcox & Co.:
Your ?* Impoctino," or '? Persian Fevor ui-w®\

has done wonders. I was wholly despondent -
wretched when I applied it, an'd in fire hf'urf

..,,chills were removed and no fever has enstten. '

the simplest cure imaginable, and a wonder of o*.,
and art. I would not be without this
single hour. By constantly wearing it 1 sc-m
"

ague proof."
Yours Vo£Tml| rol

_r

Mobile, Afobntruj. July 23^
6suwx:

I have f?natch*<l from th*> gravt- !y tip iplication of your w lnfeclin,'' or -Persian r* ?
Charm." For neve rai jours I iuivc Buffered *l'.reason from fover and ague. Last spring niv nn'

threatened, but your remedy ba destroyeu tn<* \u25a0
eiwie, and lam rapidly irainimrm appetiteanl st/owr--

lO.speclfun^;Veur. oN

1 bis truly wonderful preventive and cure f"r CIAgue and Bilious Fevers will In- sent by
paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also for sab" a
poetablo Druggists and Country Stores

Prinoipul Depot mid Manufactory, 18s ?
Richmond, Vn. Branch Office. Bank of
Building. New York. Address

JOHN WILCOX & CO


